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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

TO ALL OUR READERS

suBscRlPTloNs 2010 1
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NEW iiEi'BERS
We welcome the following new memberc who have joined since the publication of the October 2009
newsletter, as at 18 November 2009. 't:i11.-:;i::1'.,i;'1. I

-!.;.,:: --;:..' 
,. .;t1 , $

3390 W Willmoft; 3391 P Piper; 3392 R Beeston. - 
':!11' ,::'.:.,,!i:$

',lyj' ...,i4 ';'

We are saddened to print the following from an enthusiastic supporter of our Track and Field
championships. Your editor feels that further comment is superfluous: ' ; l

Dear Friends,

After turning 70 at the end of last year, I thought this was going to be a successful season. However,
the best-laid plans etc.

lfl iate February ! was-getting fit in the-gym under the FANS sdrerne but got a littb$reathless after :
an indoor 200m at Lea Valley and had a bit of a cough for a couple of weeks, so went to the Doctor.
It tumed out that I had widespread cancer in both lungs and several lymph nodes.

After four cycles of chemo-therapy although some of the symptoms disappeared the cancer didn't. I

then went on a miracle drug that caused a good improvement but only for a few weeks and now,
unfortunately, I am going downhill rapidly.

I would just like to take this opportunity, while I have the chance, of saying thank you to all my fellow
competitors, committee members and officials who have made my revived athletic .career so
enjoyable. I am glad to have been able to contribute to the organisation of the MVAC.(now MMAC)
although finding sufficient officials for the meeting was difficult particularly the 103 for',the first NIA
meeting.

'
lf anyone feels the need to get in touch I am on 023 8027 4514. :

Thank you all again for the friendly but serious competition over the last twenty years, not to mention
the days as Junior and Senior in the 50's, 60's, and 70's.

Brian Ariss

READERS WRITE

Dale Lyons (M70) completed the Birmingham half marathon.in 2hr.52.42, this despite a bionic knee

- no pancake tossing this timel

Johanna Hay (w55) was 1s W55 in thr.49.55 in the Bristol half marathon.

Peter Wilkinson (M75) a great international marathon runner in his time, continues his club interest
with Derby AC by acting as disc steward at their cross country fixtures.

Bob Care (M60) a great walker in his time, now living in Wakefield, continues to take an interest in

things down south, particularly the 'Baggies'. Your editor, of course, is able to give him up to date
reports from the Hawthorns. Bob has not competed for some time but hopes to do a few local runs in
2010.

SEE PAGE 4 FOR DETAILS OF OUR SOCIAL EVENING AT 'JIMiilY SPICES'SOLIHULL
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Lou Satterwthwalte has supplied the blloring brwhbh many thanks.

ln a desperate attempt to ssh/e my calf injury problems that have dogged me fur years and unable to
run quite slowly even for a very short timeof late, I delved into Sre furudbn of the calf muscles. I may
have come across an Enswer in an article 'ffie soleus muscle becomes lottg aN weak with time"
Amazingly almost the very next day they installed a rnachine in the Fifre& First Gym at Hobs Moat
that was ideal for exercising both calf muscles effectively. The soleus musde is faineO witr the
knees bent and the gastrocnemius musde with the legs str:aight For those wiErout access to such
equipment and soleus can be exercised with calf raises performed in a sitting position with the front
of the feet on a 2 inch block and some kind of weight on the knees (not too heavy) 20 reps x six sets
is the recommended dose. lfs a conditioning exercise or reconditioning in my c6e. Anyrray, I am
back running again with no twinges - just hope to get really fit now for the over seventbs next year.

Louis S

The Soleus muscle exercise

Bi AFl,tt tAC 101( TRAcf CFlArl'lPrONsHIps
OXFORD. 13 SEPTEi'IBER 2OO9

TIilAAC ITEDAL WThhERS

Age&oup

w65

Bi{AF
Pos.

3"d

lst

1st

w50
w60

l.,lame

Chrisfine Lloyd
Artq,ela Copson

June Johnson

hry Hape
Andreuv Wright
Ale><Hope

A4ike Cadrnon

/Utolcolm Eustoce
Richard 6ray
Dovid Oxlond
ttdick Smedlqy

Time ,l idAC
medol

49.46.26 AH
39.43.81 Oold

(Europeon Record)
49.?8.89 Gold

frd40

i,145

,1450

1st

3ra

?td

lsf
7a
5th

3rd

3.d

32.?9.76
33.47.26
34.?598
34.4?.94
34.50.19
35.44.54
36.37.66
40.01.s8

Oald
Silver
Gold
Gold
Silver
Bronze
Cold
Cold

,r455

M60

Thonks to filick Smedley, Derby AC for these results. Totol: 8 6olds; 2 Silvec t Bronze
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OUR ANNU AL *CTALEVENT TAKES PLACE AT 
"IIiA/I,IY 

SfltCES'
&-66 STATTON ROAD, SOIJHU|I .eg{.,ggx
Public car pork odjocent -EI.ZO oll ereni,rg

FRIDAY 15 JANUARY 7.00P,1 : l

An excellent choice of cuisine - Italion, Chinese, Indion on Thoi. €15.00 p.p - good vulue
A tr"rrly memoroble gostronomic evenilq!

Tickets are limited so opply NOW - last dote for tickets, iiondoy 11 Jonuaqy'1O

Pleose send me Tickets @ e15 per heod for IliiltlY SPICES
.:j

Nome Address

Please indicote if travel detoils reguired

I enclose cheque for €............"........ Poyoble to ttittlAC plus 9 x 4 s.q.e

I told my girlfriend I had a job in a bowling alley. She said 'Tenpin?' I said 'No pJrmanent'

A waiter asks a man, 'May I take your order, sir?' 'Yes,' the man replies. 'l'm just wondering,
exactly how do your prepare your chickens?' 'Nothing special, sir. We just tell them straight
out they're going to die.'

IUMAC FTXTURES 2010
24 January CC championships, Droitwich details page 10
7 February Centurion Smile road race champ. Chelmsley Wood details page ,o
18 April AGM & Relays Edgbaston Res. B'ham details to follow
13 June T&F Championships Leicester details to follow
BMAF FIXTURES 2O,lO

24 January BMAF lndoor Pentathlon champs + EVAC & VAC lndoor champs

WMA lndoor Championships,
Lee Valley (noon start)
Kamloops, Canada

BMAF lndoors & Winter Throws 
( {

27128March

15 May

23 May

20 June
3/4 July

champs
Road Relay

Pentathlon/10K Track Run/walks Oxford
champs

Throws Pentathlon
Outdoor Champs

Sufton Park, Birmingham details'Masters
Athletics' December

Milton Keynes
Cardiff (POSSIBILITY)
Nyiregyhaza, Hungary
Alexander stadium, Birmingham

EVAA Outdoor Championships
31July/lAugust Outdoor Championships

(Provisional)
PLEASE NOTE: DUE TO THE PROPOSED RELAYING OF THE TRACK AT ALEHNDER STADIUIII !N AUGUST, ALL
MEETINGS HAVE BEEN CONCENTRATED INTO FOUR RATHER THAN StX IIONTHS, HENCE WE HAVE BEEN

DUIUPED FROM OUR ORIGINAL DATE DUE TO BIRCHFIELD H. BRITISH LEAGUE HOT'E FIXTURE. OUR NEW
PROVISIONAL DATE IS LESS THAN A WEEK AFTER THE CLOSE THE OF THE EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS IN THE

FAR EXTREMITIES OF HUNGARY, WHERE THE JOURNEY HOME INVOLVES A 3+HOUR TRAIN JOURNEY JUST TO

GET TO BUDAPEST, THAT wlLL GREATLY DEPLETE THE ENTRY, WHTCH HARDLY MAKES IT A CHAUPIONSHIP, IF

RECENTLY CROWNED EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS ARE MISSING. HENCE THE POSSIBILITY OF CARIXFF, WHICH

HOPEFULLY WILL BE DECTDED ONE WAY OR ANOTHER IN THE NEXT WEEK.
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BRITISH & IRISH MASTERS CROSS COUNTRY INTERNATIONAL
PERRY PARK: BIRMINGHAM : 14 NOVEMBER 2009

., .:tt ' I

On behalf of England Athl€flglt{asters, Midland Masters played host to this prestigious event on a
cold and blustery day. Try-p.lllgnis and members of Birchfield Haniers had been out on the course
from daybreak to ensure lhd'it was well marked for the expected 400 runners. They generously
gave us use of their Clubhouse and Birmingham Council provided their usual excellent facilities.

This is a key event in the Masters calendar. The venue rotates between the home countries of
England, Northern lreland, Scotland, Wales and the Republic of lreland and competition is fierce.
The England team was selected in October and, thanks to the quality of applications and the tenacity
of Selector Mick Smedley the Midlands were well represented. As the time for the first race
approached conditions grew worse and runners battled against rain and high winds that came and
went throughout the aftemoon making the going difficult for the runners, the Marshals and Officials
on the line. However, the results speak for themselves and we were tremendously successful -
congratulations to everyone, you did us proud. The Open Race was organised by Birchfield Haniers
and was well supported by our members. We were delighted that the Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress of Birmingham were able to spend time with us - complete with wellies.

The evening venue at the National Motorcycle Museum was spectacular. lt was very satisfying for
Margaret Simpson, our President, to award so many medals to our successful members and dancing
to the Co-Stars went on well into the night.

We have reccived so many accolades from around the country. The time and effort put into the
event by everyone was overuhelming. Once more MMAC, our friends and sponsors have
demonstrated an unequalled depth of commitment to our sport. Thank you all so very, very much.

lrene Nicholls - Chair of EAMA and MMAC

Midland Masterc AC memberc who competed for England were:-

Debbie Walters - 1$ W40 and race winne( Claire McKitterick - 2il W35; 3d overall; Helen Fines
- +m W3s; Nikki Nealon - W40 26.13; Angela Gopson -1$ W6o 27.24; Christine Kilkenny - W55
28.28; Dot Fellows -W60 29.54; June Johnson -W65 34.46;
Mike Hager - 1st M55 and race winner 30.41; iltalcolm Eustace - 4m M50 31.12; Andy Wetherill -
M50 31.55; Grcg Wilson - M50 32.10; Dave Oxland - M55 il-26; Tim Hartle.y - 1o M40 and race
winner 28.M; AndyWard -2d M4O and 2d overal! 28.15; Gordon Lee 3d-M40 and 3d overall
28.3tt; Paul Ward - +t UaO and 5h overall 28.40; Tom Kenderdine - M35 30.37; Andy Wright -
M35 31.09; Roh Sheen (Wales) - M45 31.39 

. . , . . ,.:.. .:i

ln addition, the following members competed in the associated Open Race:-

Kirsty Gallagher - 2m W35 and 3d overall in 6k 25.18; Monica Williamson - 2nd W45 and 5h
overall25.29; Michelle Hooton -W35 28.31; Grace Hough -W60 31.16;
Roger Wilson - M65 29.13; John Turner - M65 29..'17; Mike Duggan - M65 31.53; Louis
Satterthwaite - M65 33.09; Michael Gurran - M65 33.29; Ken Parry - M80 47.10.
Philip clamp - 2nd M35 30.55; Rob Andrew - 1e M45 31.16; liean Hitl - M35 32.21; Simon
Brister - M60 36.06; Peter Banks - 3* M55 36.10; Mick Smedley - 2nd M60 36.29; tan Gower -
M45 36.47; Brian Worthington - M50 42.14; lAdrian Lloyd - M60 43.19; Jim Gfiffiths - M60
54.57.

An excellent showing from our members, well done to you all. Apologies for any errors or omissions,
these will be conected next time.

Thanks to Tom Monis for the above.
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Debbie Walters Retains her International XC Crown

Debbie Walters spread eagled a large field to mount a successful defonce of her British and kish
Masters Intemational Cross Country title in old farniliar surroundin6is iA,Perry Park writes Tom

ln torrential rain, the mother of two children from Aldridge threw dovyn tho gauntlet early on the first
of a trio of two kilometres circuits of Perry Park.
As the race unfolded into a procession, there was likely to be only one outcome, barring a disaster such
as an injury or a fall caused by the slippery conditions underfoot.
The Birchfield Harrier was crowned champion a year ago in Swansea by a margin of 28 seconds but on
this occasion she almost doubled this advantage to cross the finishing line for the six kilometres course
close to the Alexander Stadium in a time of 23 mins 12 secs which was 54 seconds ahead of hernearest
challenger.
The champion was in a nostalgic frame of mind when she recalled her Cross Country debut thirty years
ago n 1979 by coincidence also in Perry Park.
Three days after celebrating her 41's!$ir&da1q*restagbcartrrseafied, - . -
*[ had done very little training but I still managed to finish fourth in my first ever Midland Women's
Cross Country race as an eleven year old."
She fast forwarded to 2009, "Even though it was very wet out there, it was a very good course and I
received a great deal of encouragement and support through from my team mates and other spectators.
I was pleased that my parents were here today to watch the race. I will admit to feeling relieved to be
able to defend my title in Perry Barr where my athletics career began. I would also like to improve my
marathon time. However I shall celebrate tonight with a glass or two of wine."
A second Birchfield Harrier; 66 year old Gordon Orme was the third Englishman to complete the same
course in 27 mins 38 secs to contribute England retaining their Men's Over 65 team title.
Pete Dimbleby took third place in the Open 8 kms Race promoted by the host club Birchfield Hariers
in 32 mins 9 secs whilst the redoubtable Ken Parry was the first athlete in the Over 80 age group to
complete the six kilometres course in 47:10.

Mike Fmnell - Int Seoetaty IMAA writes......

Dear lrene/Philip

On behalf of the lrish Masters Athletic Association, I would like to thank you on the efficient
manner in which you conducted the hosting of the British & lrish Masters CC championships
in Birmingham last weekend. The athletes, supporters and team officials very much
appreciate your kind assistance during the course of our visit.
We would also like to extend our thanks to all the officials who laid out an excellent course in
Alexander Stadium, starters, timekeepers and recorders, who had to endure the inclement
weather.
We look forward to hosting both you and the English Team in Dublin next-Novernber.
Hopefully, we can make your visit as pleasant as ours last weekend.

MAIruCE DOOGAN has circulated the following:
WMA Afliliates and Regions:
You may be aware that at the IAAF Congress held in Berlin this Augusl a decision was made to change Rule l4l
of the IAAF Rules. The changed wording reads:

'Masters Men and \Yomen: Any athlete who has reached his/her 35th birthday for stadia events and 40th
birthday for out ofstadia events'

Some concem has been expressed that this decision will have an impact upon WMA age groups and events,
however, please note that this is not correct. The decision taken in Berlin relates to IAAF matters and does not
change t}te WMA rules. WMA its regions and afEliates will continue to organise and conduct its competition and
activities in accordance with its 'Constitution (item 2.1) and Rules of Competition (Rule 141), namely for men and
women who have attained the age of 35.
The change in the IAAF wording will only impact those athletes who wish to compete in an IAAF out of stadia
event in that the minimum age in future will be 40 as opposed to the present minimum age that is 35.
It is impofiant that you confirm to your alhletes, officials and administrators that WMA sanctioned events and
competitions will continue to provide events for both men and women aged not less than 35 as at the first day of
competition. Put simply, there has been no change to WMA age groups.

Stan Perkins - WMA President
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Therc is a list of folks I know

,.r..;..;.-e1j;,ia

' :' . f_:;:! !''rill
.,.,:;'i.,.;'.'' f 

,i. 
-

,,ff*bieis a tist of fotks t know
Allwritten in a book

And every year at Christmas time
I go and take a look

And that is when I realise that
These names are a part

Not of the book they're written in
But of my very heart

For each name stands for someone
Who has touched my life some time

And in thaf meetingalEyrrud beoome ::

The Rhythm of the Rhyme
I really feel I am composed
Of each remembered name

And while you may not be aware
Of feeling quite the same

My life is so much better
Than itwas before you came.

For once that you have known someone
The years cannot erase

The memory of a pleasant word
Or of a friendly face

So neverthink my Christmas cards
Are just a mere routine

Of names upon a list, forgotten in between
For when I send a Christmas card

That is addressed to you
It is because you're on that list

Of folks l'm indebted to.
And whether l've known you

For many years or few
ln some ways you have had a part

ln shaping things ldo
So every yearwhen Christmas @mes

ljust realise anew
.r' ' ?- :-..'-

The bigoest oifr that God can qive
is knowino folks like vou

lt lPtr CllPl,rffi4? fymAt{E
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MIDLAND MASTERS AC - COMPETITION VESTS AVA]LABLE FROM SUfiON RUNNER

The MMAC vest has been updated to include the club badge. lt is white with a red vertical band
bearing the club name. This is a 'must' for your kit bag. - 

.1':,,i, 
i

' '..:
The mini-mesh vest is 814.95 (plus €2 postage & packing). WombndVests to order at the same
price. Members with existing vests can have the new badge put on at the shop for a charge of 81.

Remember that all 1$ claim members should always wear the official club vest when competing.
Please send your order to:

Sutton Runner,268 Jockey Road, Sutton Goldfield B73 9XL (021€55-2901)

Personal callers welcome. Shop opens Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm. Telephone first to confirm sizes in stock

STOP PRESS:

A reader writes

The last ten weeks have been busy, seven full and three halves to bring the full tally to 375 and
halves to271.

At the Anglesey Manathon in September I picked up the Gold M65. So today (22.11.Aq I did the
Sphinx XC at Coombe Abbey Park for my 60"' race of the year. Just 6 to go in 2009 but nothing
more than 10 miles!

see you at MMAC cross country in January 
DAVE pHrLLrps ' :

Thanl<s fo Ton lllorris for the folhwing fron Church magazines:-

Ladies, don't forget fhe rummoge solE, it's o chonce to 9et rid of those things not worth keeping oround
the house. Bringyour husbonds.

For those of you who hove children ond don't k""" ;;;; hove a nursery downstairs.

Irving Benson ond Jessie Carter were rniriie.d oi 24 baoiei ii iliei.church. 5o ends o fiiiendship thot
begon in their school days.

The lodies of the Church hove cost off clothing of every kind.
They mcy ba seen in fhe bosement on Fridoy ofternoon.

DETAILS OF SOCIAL EVENING

JIMMY SPICES - SOLIHULL

PAGE 4

See you there!!
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Secretaries Spot .,

First of all can I thank those 'early bird' payers of subscriptions who have already sent in their
Renewal Forms? At the time of writing, we have 232 paid up members for 2010 out of the 812 that
we had for 2009. I know that there are plenty in the pipeline, if you haven't yet done so, please fill
them in and keep them coming. Thanks again.

Yet another big thanks. To.allthose who helped us out either marshalling or otherwise at the recent
British & Irish Masters Cross Country International in Birmingham & Solihull, much appreciated. No
doubt a report on the running will appear elsewhere but I wanted this opportunity to say
congratulations and thank you to Irene Nicholls who in her role as Chairman of both MMAC & EAMA
worked tirelessly to get this event of the ground.

Last time I wrote about the new dedicated blog for MMAC. On this I can post information rather like
pinning posters on your Club's Notice Boards. It's instant, well almost, but the success will depend
on you our members looking at it regularly. -Since its inception, the blog has had ov'er 2600 views,
the busiest day with 302 views being the 16th October and of course most of the recent views were
in connectisn with the Home International XC through the link on the EAMA Blog. Don,t forget to
bookmark it...., htto:,/,/midlandmasters.wordpress.com/ And don't forget to do ihe same for our
website where allthe maln information appears.

Also last time I briefly mentioned the problem I have with contacting over 500 of you who are on
email, the MMAC Blog will alleviate some but I still needed an easier way to reach all those on email.
This has been solved by creating a Yahoo Group for MMAC. I know some of you may be sceptical but
this is a tried and tested system that will allow me to send one email message tnit wiil be relayed
on to all of the members in the group, Further more; members can post their own topics on ifre
group for discussion and/or advice on any subject. Everything has to be approved before being seen
by the other members and the site ls not public. Please take a look and Soin up or else you ma! miss
out on important informatlon, I shall no longer be sending out mass erirails, many of iryfrictr bounce
back and clog up my Inbox, Currently we have around 60 members, so onty 450 odd to go! please
join at http : //u k. grouos.vahoo.com/grou o/mmac/
To those menibers not on email/internet, you will still have the Newsletter but you can always
access the sites from your local libraries.

1* Claim Membens - News
I attended the AGM of the Midland Veterans T&F League recently and despite there being items on
the Agenda that were potentially detrimental to MMAC you will all be gtia to know thjt all were
thrown out and there was a .lot of support for MMAC continuing in the league. One bone of
contention was the ability of members from road running clubs being able to compete for us as lst
Claim Members. It was pointed out of course that the same applies to all clubs not just MMAC.
However, there is one very important point... members of road running clubs who wish io compete
as lst Claim in another discipline i.e. TILF, must complete a form signeO by both clubs and return
to Athletic Services who check their eligibility. This has to be done piior to'the season starting. Any
MMAC member in this situation wanting to compete in our T&F team in the MW&FL must obtain i
form from me in the first instanee. {Jsual sontact numbers apply.

The team manager next season wlll be Tony Crocker with Alan Mellett as assistant, Tony is also
taking over as the Divisional Secretary (South) for the MW&FL. ptease contact him if you wish to
compete. Tony is also organising the next Wlnter T&F competition on the 7H March ZCitO, contact
him on tonvcrok@aol.com or on 01905-3BLLL2,

Can I remind all 1st Claim Members that during competition you should be wearing our official vest?
Take a look at www.midlandmasters.org.uk where you can read how to obtain one]

London Marathon Glub Entries 2O1O
The allocated club entries for next year's Virgin London marathon are: - #wo77o
#M3349 Mark Homer; #M3390 Martin willmott and #M3323 Dave Norman.
preparations go well and achieve your aims.

Tom Morris
23 November 2009

Nivette Mullan;
We hope your
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6K & 8K CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS SUNDAY 24 JANUARY 2OIO
DROITlltllCH SPA HIGH SCHOOL, BRIAR MILL DROITWCH SPA, WORCS WR9 OAA ::::
Organising Club- Droitwich AC START- 11.30 Ai,l

Entry Fee:85.00 NO ENTRIES 01{ THE DAY AGEON DAY rlr
normal Team Aurards - t35-49 (4 to count); il50-59; i16069; tl70+; W35-g; Wr[S+ (3 to count) .]i, \

-tB

To: RACE SECRETARY, CG CHAIIIPIONSHIPS, RA|i{BOW COTTAGE 15 MEAI}OW I-ANE, ALVECHURCH B+.

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALTi

SURMME FTRSTNAME

ADDRESS DAYTIMETEL. NO........

AFFILIATED CLUB

MMAC NO,

Fee enclosed : E AND S.A.E (A5/C5 (162CMX229CU 1sr CLASS

CHEQUES PAYABLE TO MMAC PLEASE CLOSING DATE MONDAY 18 JANUARY 2O1O

Please ensure all details are completed - incomplete forms will be invalid..

I DECI.ARE THAT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE I AM MEDICALLY FIT TO COMPETE AND THAT I ENTER AT MY
OWN RISK AND AGREE THAT THE ORCaANISERS SHALL NOT BE LLABLE FOR AtlY ACCIDENT, INJURY , LOSS OR
DAIUAGE RESULTING FROM MY PARTICIPATION. I AGREE TO ABIDE BY UKA RULES. \ ,.

SIGNATURE

These championships are only taking place thanks to some very hard work by our road and cross country Secretary, Bill
Aston. Droitwictr AC are providing excellent facilities and all we need now is the whole'hearted suppofi of competitors.

IIIMAC ROAD RUNNING HANDICAP SUNDAY 7 FEBRUARY 2O1O

FROM: ARCHBISHOP GRIMSHAY!, SCHOOL, KEW CLOSE, OFF COOKS LANE, KINGSHURST

MIIAC ROAD RUNNING HANDICAP
Flat footpath course through parkland

Plenty of prizes for all age groups MMAC and open

From: ARCHBTSHOP GRIiIISHAWSCHOOL, KEW CLOSE, OFF COOKS I-ANE, KINGSHURST
Directions: leave ltl6 J4lJ7 lt42 Follow signs for Kingshunst (U117 AZed.9 p 7-8)

i.'SURNAME OTHER NAIIiES

ADDRESS

MMAC NO. MrF........... D.O.B........... AGE...............

GLUB .......... I.AST PERFORMANCE AT OR NEAR 5 ilIILES

Entry fee *t5 Entries to: Handicapper, Feb.RR" 6 Nuffield Drive, Droitwich WR9 ODJ
*Fee €5 (Members who have paid the €20 Grand Prix entry to Centurion RR pay only €{}

Gheques payable to ilIMAC Plece

ENTRIES DEFINITELY CLOSE 30 JANUARY 2O1O FORIIIS NOT FULLY COTPLETED ARE INVALID
COLLECT NUUBERS ON THE DAY

I declare that I am ftt to enter the event as chosen above. I understand that I run at my own risk and that ft€
organiserc will be in no way held rcsponsible for injury. Accident, damage or loss incurred.
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SUNDAY 7 FEBRUARY 2O1O
Registration from l0am-race starts llam

SIGNED


